Introduction

23
Numerous literature data support the fact that ischemia-reperfusion (I/R) and related complex patho-WBC count was still significant (p = 0.007 vs. base, p = 0.026 vs. I/R male, p = 0.01 vs. GoE + I/R). 126 Additionally, in GoE + I/R females the increased WBC count was significant on the 1st (p < 0.001 vs. 127 base, Control females and I/R females), the 2nd (p < 0.001, all), the 3rd (p = 0.007 vs. base, p = 0.008 vs. 128 control females) and the 7th postoperative days (p = 0.003 vs. base, p < 0.001 vs. control and I/R females) 129 ( Table 1) . 130 Compared to Control groups in Plt count of I/R and GoE + I/R groups there was a decrease on the 1st-3rd 131 postoperative days, followed by definitive increase on the 7th day, mostly expressed in GoE + I/R females. 132 The decrease started in the early postischemic period, that was remarkable in I/R females (p = 0.023 vs. 133 base) and GoE + I/R females. On the 1st postoperative day the Plt count decrease was significant in all 134 I/R groups (I/R males: p = 0.006, I/R females: p = 0.001, GoE + I/R males: p = 0.005, GoE + I/R females: 135 p = 0.034), showing differences between the two GoE + I/R group, too (p = 0.011). On the 2nd day further 136 decrease was observed in all I/R and GoE + I/R groups, then from the 3rd day slight increase started, 137 reaching markedly elevated Plt count on the 7th day, mostly in GoE + I/R groups. In GoE + I/R males the 138 7th-day Plt count was significant versus its base (p < 0.001) and compared to Control males (p = 0.003); 139 in GoE + I/R females the rise was significant compared to base values (p < 0.001) and versus 7th-day 140 values of I/R females, too (p = 0.004) ( Table 1) . In Control male and female groups there were no remarkable changes during the investigated period 145 ( Fig. 1A, B ). In I/R groups significant impairment of red blood cell deformability was observed on the decrease of EI was significant compared to GoE + I/R males (p = 0.013). In I/R females the impairment 153 was more obvious, being significant versus base values (p < 0.001) and Control females (p < 0.001). By 154 the 7th day EI values seemed to be normalized ( Fig. 2A) . in GoE + I/R females (p = 0.011 vs. base, p < 0.001 vs. I/R females). The difference between GoE + I/R 160 males and females did not reach the significant level (p = 0.068). On the 1st postoperative day I/R females 161 and both GoE + I/R male and female groups showed the lowest EI max values, all being significant versus 162 base (p < 0.001, p = 0.002 and p = 0.032, respectively). In I/R females the difference was significant 163 compared to Control females (p = 0.005). In GoE + I/R significant difference was found versus Control compared to Control males (p = 0.007) and I/R males, too (p = 0.002). On the 3rd postoperative day the 166 lowest values were found in I/R females (p < 0.001 vs. base, p = 0.004 vs. Control females, p = 0.003 vs.
167
I/R males and p < 0.001 compared to GoE + I/R females) ( Fig 3A) .
168
The standardized difference was the highest in GoE + I/R females in postischemic samples (0.77), and 169 in I/R females on the 1st (1.39), the 3rd (2.43) and by the 7th (1.76) postoperative days (Fig. 3B ).
170
Shear stress values at half EI max (SS 1/2 [Pa]) were increased in GoE + I/R postischemic (p = 0.006 vs. the 2nd day (p = 0.005 vs. base, p < 0.001 vs. GoE + I/R females), furthermore, in I/R males on the 3rd 173 postoperative day (p = 0.012 vs. GoE + I/R males) (Fig. 4A ).
174
The standardized difference was the largest in magnitude in postichemic samples of GoE + I/R females 175 (−0.8) and in I/R females on the 2nd day (−1.27) (Fig. 4B) . males p = 0.03, GoE + I/R females p = 0.016).
187
On the 3rd postoperative day significant increase of aggregation was found interestingly in I/R male 188 group when measuring M 10 s (p = 0.015 vs. base and p = 0.015 vs. I/R females), M1 5 s (p = 0.003 vs. 
